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Practicalities 
 
Papers 
 
The workshop language is English. The time slots for each paper is 20 minutes. Please be 
careful to keep the time limit so that there is time left for discussion in each session. 
 
 
The Faculty of Humanities at the University of Gothenburg 
 
The Faculty of Humanities at the University is situated at Renströmsgatan 6 
The closest tram- and bus stop is Korsvägen 
 
Lodgings  
There are plenty of different lodging alternatives in Gothenburg at varying costs but  
here are some suggestions on hotels nearby the University close to the City centre: 
 
Hotel Lorensberg  
 
This is the hotel that conference participants at the University of Gothenburg normally stay at.  
A single room costs about 860 SEK (82 €) and a twin room 1020 SEK (97 €) There are also 
triple rooms 1230 SEK (117 €) 
 
Quality Hotel Panorama is also close by the University as well but the rooms are a little bit 
more expensive.  A single room costs 1190 SEK (113 €) and a twin room 1390 SEK (132 €) 
 
 
There are also two hostels  nearby if you want simpler accommodation: Spoton hostel  and 
Göteborgs vandrarhem  Prices for a  twin room are between 417 SEK ( 40€) and 730 SEK (69 
€) a night and for triple- and four-bed rooms between 580 SEK( 66 €) and 850 SEK (80 €) a 
night. We have no experience of these hostels and all I can say about them is that they are at a 
convenient distance from the Faculty of the Humanities. 
 

https://hum.gu.se/digitalAssets/1760/1760399_karta-oversikt-humanisten.pdf
https://goo.gl/maps/AW6QtFDixcktdFUAA
https://www.hotel-lorensberg.se/?lang=en
https://www.nordicchoicehotels.se/hotell/sverige/goteborg/quality-hotel-panorama/
http://www.spotonhotell.se/homepages/en/
http://www.goteborgsvandrarhem.se/priser


 
 
 
Travel 
 
Landvetter Airport is situated 25 km from Gothenburg City.  
 
The airport buses stop right outside the entrance to the hall for international flights, which 
depart every 12 minutes during the day. The closest stop to the University, the Quality Hotel 
Panorama and the hostels is Korsvägen and to Hotel Lorensberg the closest stop is 
Berzeligatan. Both destinations take about 20 minutes and a one way- fare ticket costs about 
99 SEK (9 €), if you buy your tickets on line in advance.  You can also buy tickets on the bus 
from the driver and pay with your bank card (Single 119 SEK (11 €), return ticket 215 SEK 
(20 €).  
 
The cost for a taxi varies between different companies but is normally between 330 SEK (31 
€) – 450SEK (42€) if you negotiate a fixed fare.  Mini Taxi is the cheapest company but you 
might have to call them to get a car. The taxis take four passengers maximum. 
 
 
The railway station is two km from the University and Hotel Lorensberg and 3-4 km from the 
Quality Panorama Hotel and the hostels. Tram 2 (Mölndal), tram 4 (Mölndal) and tram 13 
(Sahlgrenska) take you to Berzeligatan and Korsvägen. If you are heading for one of the 
hostels, get off at Getebergsäng. 
 
 
Contact: 
 
Birgitta Johansson Lindh +46707462305 
birgitta.johansson.lindh@lir.gu.se 
 

https://www.flygbussarna.se/en/
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